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Cucina Nostrana’s exceptional talent is the 
ability to offer everyone, on an industrial scale, 

the goodness of specialty dishes that are 
traditionally of artisanal preparation

Genuine taste and flavors

Tradition and innovation

The delicious fragrances and flavours of years ago, belonging to the most authentic traditions, the 
recipes that everyone loved, these are precisely what Cucina Nostrana always has ready on the 
table. The chefs who craft this magic prepare and package every day, from early in the morning, an 
unbelievable array of dishes, from first courses to snacks, which comprise a list so rich that selecting 
from it seems daunting.

Cucina Nostrana features a menu that comprises almost 200 different items, subdivided into 
three main food lines. The Service Counter, a line of ready-made dishes designed to make food-
professionals’ work easier and to offer the end customer fresh, appealing products, offers a rich 
assortment for all preferences and tastes. The Take Away line, with its cornucopia of tasty, ready-to-
eat dishes and preparations, is ideal for the in-a- hurry customer who just wants that well-deserved 
leisure at home. The Your Choice line, which meets the demands of even the most discriminating 
customer, makes available a huge selection of outstanding sauces and gnocchi.

In the preparation of its dishes, Cucina Nostrana uses exclusively ingredients that have been 
rigorously selected for their high quality and submitted daily to meticulous inspections. This ensures 
the unmistakable goodness and freshness of every dish bearing the signature of Cucina Nostrana.

Cucina Nostrana’s recipe has just a few simple ingredients: lengthly, professional experience, 
passionate commitment, and uncompromising quality. From its beginnings as an exclusive gastronomy 
shop in the heart of the city of Mestre to its current, and still growing facility of over 9,000 sq. metres in 
Maerne di Martellago, Cucina Nostrana’s professional history now spans three decades.

A passion for the fine artisanal quality of the past has always inspired Cucina Nostrana’s traditional 
striving for excellence, a quality guarantee that makes a difference and has brought to Cucina 
Nostrana a rich portfolio of customers, including major food wholesalers, retailing chains (GDO) and 
food service, as well as many modest-sized food specialty retailers.

Every day, Cucina Nostrana represents a benchmark in Italy. The company’s entire production 
process, from supplier selection to end customer service, is meticulously monitored and inspected 
by our Quality Department, which was established to ensure absolute quality assurance at every step 
of production, utilising HAACP protocols. State-of-the-art technology in our facility, uncompromising 
hygienic conditions in the work areas, and the professionalism of our technical staff ensure the 
absolute safety and high quality of the final products.
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Service
Counter
Lasagna and cannelloni            05
Crespelle             06
Salads              07
Gnocchi              08
Salads and mayonnaise-based dressings           10
Sauces               13
Meat and meat-based dishes            14
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A line of ready-made dishes designed to make 
food- professionals’ work easier and to offer the 
end customer fresh, appealing products, with a 
rich assortment for all preferences and tastes.
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** Seasonal food item
Store at 0 to +4°C

SCService Counter

Cannelloni stuffed with ricotta and spinach
Fresh tubular egg pasta stuffed with a mixture of ricotta and spinach, then baked

0008
2008Code Tray

Alum. trayPackage 1,8 kg ca.
2,3 kg ca.Weight 25 days

15 daysShelf life

Lasagna with asparagus **
Fresh egg pasta stuffed with béchamel and asparagus, then baked

0004
2004Code Tray

Alum. trayPackage 2,8 kg ca.
3,3 kg ca.Weight 25 days

15 daysShelf life

Lasagna with artichokes **
Fresh egg pasta stuffed with béchamel and artichokes, then baked

0006
2006Code Tray

Alum. trayPackage 2,8 kg ca.
3,3 kg ca.Weight 25 days

15 daysShelf life

Lasagna with mushrooms **
Fresh egg pasta stuffed with béchamel and mushrooms, then baked

0005
2005Code Tray

Alum. trayPackage 2,8 kg ca.
3,3 kg ca.Weight 25 days

15 daysShelf life

Lasagna with radicchio and speck **
Fresh egg pasta stuffed with béchamel, radicchio, and speck, then baked

0003
2003Code Tray

Alum. trayPackage 2,8 kg ca.
3,3 kg ca.Weight 25 days

15 daysShelf life

Lasagna with meat
Fresh egg pasta stuffed with béchamel and meat ragù, then baked

0550
0001
2001

Code
Tray
Tray
Alum. tray

Package
1,0 kg
2,8 kg ca.
3,3 kg ca.

Weight
25 days
25 days
15 days

Shelf life

Lasagna with vegetables
Fresh egg pasta stuffed with béchamel and mixed greens, then baked

0002
2002Code Tray

Alum. trayPackage 2,8 kg ca.
3,3 kg ca.Weight 25 days

15 daysShelf life

Lasagna with pumpkins and sausage **
Fresh egg pasta stuffed with béchamel, pumpkin, sausage then baked

0018
2018Code Tray

Alum. trayPackage 2,8 kg ca.
3,3 kg ca.Weight 25 days

15 daysShelf life

LASAGNA AND CANNELLONI
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** Seasonal food item

Store at 0 to +4°C

Crespelle with mushrooms **
Crêpes stuffed with béchamel and mushrooms, then baked

0009
2009Code Tray

Alum. trayPackage 2,0 kg ca.
2,0 kg ca.Weight 25 days

15 daysShelf life

Crespelle with shrimps e zucchini **
Crêpes stuffed with béchamel, shrimps and zucchini, then baked

0033
2033Code Tray

Alum. trayPackage 2,0 kg ca.
2,0 kg ca.Weight 25 days

15 daysShelf life

Crespelle with radicchio and speck **
Crêpes stuffed with béchamel, speck, and radicchio, then baked

0021
2021Code Tray

Alum. trayPackage 2,0 kg ca.
2,0 kg ca.Weight 25 days

15 daysShelf life

Crespelle with vegetables
Crêpes stuffed with béchamel and mixed greens, then baked

0017
2017Code Tray

Alum. trayPackage 2,0 kg ca.
2,0 kg ca.Weight 25 days

15 daysShelf life

Crespelle with ham and cheese
Crêpes stuffed with béchamel, cooked ham, cheeses, then baked

0044
2044Code Tray

Alum. trayPackage 2,0 kg ca.
2,0 kg ca.Weight 25 days

15 daysShelf life

Crespelle with ricotta and spinach
Crêpes stuffed with béchamel, ricotta, and spinach, then baked

0028
2028Code Tray

Alum. trayPackage 2,0 kg ca.
2,0 kg ca.Weight 25 days

15 daysShelf life

CRESPELLE

SC Service Counter
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** Seasonal food item
Store at 0 to +4°C

SALADS

Rice salad **
Boiled rice with vegetables and baked ham

0013Code TrayPackage 1,8 kg ca.Weight 20 daysShelf life

Vienna salad **
Salad with frankfuters and mixed vegetables

0233
0230Code Tray

TrayPackage 1,0 kg
2,0 kg ca.Weight 30 days

30 daysShelf life

Paella
Seasoned rice prepared with seafood, chicken, and vegetables

0027Code TrayPackage 2,3 kg ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Tricolor quinoa with legumes
Tricolor quinoa cooked and seasoned with legumes

0096Code TrayPackage 1,7 kg ca.Weight 20 daysShelf life

Cous cous with chicken and vegetables
Cous cous cooked and seasoned with mixed vegetables and chicken

0020Code TrayPackage 1,7 kg ca.Weight 20 daysShelf life

Sea cous cous
Cous cous cooked and seasoned with fish, shellfish and vegetables.

0039Code TrayPackage 1,7 kg ca.Weight 20 daysShelf life

Vegetarian cous cous
Cous cous cooked and seasoned with mixed vegetables

0022Code TrayPackage 1,7 kg ca.Weight 20 daysShelf life

Spelt salad
Cold salad with spelt and mixed vegetables

0032Code TrayPackage 1,8 kg ca.Weight 20 daysShelf life

Pasta salad **
Durum-wheat pasta cooked then chilled, seasoned with mixed vegetables

0029Code TrayPackage 1,8 kg ca.Weight 20 daysShelf life

SCService Counter
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** Seasonal food item

Store at 0 to +4°C

GNOCCHI

Gnocchetti all’ortolana **
Potato gnocchi, with vegetables

0072Code TrayPackage 2,2 kg ca.Weight 20 daysShelf life

Gnocchi alla romana
Tubular-shaped semolina gnocchi

0014Code TrayPackage 2,0 kg ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

SC Service Counter
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** Seasonal food item

Store at 0 to +4°C

Farmer salad
Mayonnaise-based salad with onions and tuna

0332Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 60 daysShelf life

Mushroom salad
Mayonnaise-based salad with mushrooms

0199Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 60 daysShelf life

Capricciosa salad
Mayonnaise-based salad with mixed vegetables

0198Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 60 daysShelf life

Chicken salad
Mayonnaise-based salad with chicken and vegetables

0237Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 60 daysShelf life

Tuna salad
Mayonnaise-based salad with tuna and mixed vegetables

0270
0226Code Tray

TrayPackage 1,0 kg
2,0 kg ca.Weight 60 days

60 daysShelf life

Russian salad with tuna and radicchio
Mayonnaise-based salad with tuna and radicchio

0358Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 30 daysShelf life

Savoy salad
Mayonnaise-based salad prepared with frankfurters and vegetables

0264Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 60 daysShelf life

Russian salad
Mayonnaise-based salad with vegetables

0200
0201
0208

Code
Tray
Tray
Tub

Package
1,0 kg
3,0 kg ca.
5,5 kg

Weight
60 days

45 days
45 days

Shelf life

SALADS AND MAYONNAISE-BASED DRESSINGS

Shrimp in pink sauce
Shrimp prepared with a mayonnaise and ketchup-based sauce

0263
0236Code Tray

TrayPackage 1,0 kg
2,0 kg ca.Weight 30 days

30 daysShelf life

Crab and rocket salad
Mayonnaise-based salad with surimi, mixed vegetables, and rocket

0276
0235Code Tray

TrayPackage 1,0 kg
2,0 kg ca.Weight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

SC Service Counter
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** Seasonal food item
Store at 0 to +4°C

Gourmet mayonnaise
Egg, oil and vinegar sauce

0354Code TubPackage 5,0 kgWeight 90 daysShelf life

Mayonnaise
Egg, oil and vinegar sauce

0353
0352Code Tray

TubPackage 1,0 kg
5,0 kgWeight 90 days

90 daysShelf life

Mushroom sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with mushrooms

0363Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 90 daysShelf life

Shrimp sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with shrimp

0351Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 90 daysShelf life

Crab sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with surimi and vegetables

0376Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 90 daysShelf life

Capricciosa sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with mixed vegetables

0377Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 90 daysShelf life

Asparagus and egg sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with asparagus and eggs

0360Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 60 daysShelf life

Artichoke sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with artichokes

0371Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 90 daysShelf life

Radicchio sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with radicchio

0381Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 90 daysShelf life

Rocket and grana padano cheese sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with rocket and Grana Padano cheese

0399Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 90 daysShelf life

SCService Counter
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** Seasonal food item

Store at 0 to +4°C

Tuna sand olive sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with tuna and olives

0393Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 90 daysShelf life

Mexican sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with frankfurters and mixed vegetables

0384Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 90 daysShelf life

Tuna and radicchio sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with tuna and radicchio

0387Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 60 daysShelf life

Spicy sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with vegetables and chilli peppers

0359Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 90 daysShelf life

Pink sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with ketchup

0364
0368Code Tray

TubPackage 1,0 kg
5,0 kgWeight 90 days

90 daysShelf life

Tonnata sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with tuna and capers

0385Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 60 daysShelf life

Tuna sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with tuna

0361Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 90 daysShelf life

Tuna and onions sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with tuna and onions

0388Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 90 daysShelf life

SC Service Counter
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** Seasonal food item
Store at 0 to +4°C

SAUCES

Hummus of chickpeas
Chickpea, sesame and garlic based sauce

0333Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 30 daysShelf life

Hummus of chickpeas and dried tomatoes
Chickpea, sesame and dried tomato based sauce

0335Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 30 daysShelf life

Pesto alla ligure
Sauce with basil, pine nuts, extra virgin olive oil and DOP cheeses

1241Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 60 daysShelf life

Meat sauce
Classic sauce of crushed tomatoes and meat

0035Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 30 daysShelf life

Sauce allo scoglio
Classic sauce of crushed tomatoes, mollusc and shellfish

0038Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 30 daysShelf life

Tomato sauce
Sauce of crushed tomatoes and basil

0036Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 30 daysShelf life

Ragout of duck
Meat sauce of duck

0034Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 30 daysShelf life

SCService Counter
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** Seasonal food item

Store at 0 to +4°C

Half-leg of pork
Herb-stuffed boneless half-leg of pork, baked

0062Code SackPackage 3,9 kg ca.Weight 30 daysShelf life

Breaded chicken breasts
Breaded chicken breasts fried in olive oil

0055Code TrayPackage 0,9 kg ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Roast-beef (rump)
Herb-stuffed baked beef rump

0058Code SackPackage 3,8 kg ca.Weight 30 daysShelf life

Nervetti with onions
Cubed, onion-seasoned veal tendons in aspic

0279Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 45 daysShelf life

Meatballs
Baked beef patty breaded and fried in olive oil

0092
0092Code Tray

TrayPackage 0,9 kg ca.
1,4 kg ca.Weight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

Muchroom scaloppine
Baked pork, sliced and prepared with a mushroom-based sauce

0046Code TrayPackage 1,8 kg ca.Weight 30 daysShelf life

Baked pork shanks
Seasoned pork shanks, baked

0064Code TrayPackage 2,1 kg ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Roast-beef (hindquarter)
Herb-stuffed baked hindquarter cut of beef

0057Code SackPackage 3,4 kg ca.Weight 30 daysShelf life

MEAT AND MEAT-BASED DISHES

Herbed turkey breast
Herb-stuffed turkey breast, baked and sliced

0067Code TrayPackage 1,3 kg ca.Weight 30 daysShelf life

Strips of chicken with vegetables **
Salad with strips of chicken and vegetables

0076Code TrayPackage 1,8 kg ca.Weight 20 daysShelf life

SC Service Counter
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** Seasonal food item
Store at 0 to +4°C

Tripe alla parmigiana **
Beef tripe stewed in a tomato and vegetable sauce

0051Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 30 daysShelf life

Veal tonnato
Sliced roast veal in a capers and tuna sauce

0049Code TrayPackage 1,3 kg ca.Weight 20 daysShelf life

SCService Counter
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** Seasonal food item

Store at 0 to +4°C

FISH AND SEAFOOD-BASED DISHES

Octopus “alla busara”
Boiled octopus, served with a typical tomato sauce slightly spicy

0282Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 30 daysShelf life

Shrimp mari freddi 2/3
Brined shrimp

1050Code TubPackage 0,9 kgWeight 45 daysShelf life

Creamed fish with snapper

Snails

Fish-based cream, with cod, snapper, mayonnaise, spices and herbs

Molluscs boiled and seasoned with garlic, parsley and salt.

0111

0121

Code

Code

Tray

Tray

Package

Package

1 ,0 kg

1,7 kg ca.

Weight

Weight

30 days

12 days

Shelf life

Shelf life

Crab-flavour salad
Salad of surimi and mixed vegetables, in olive oil

0238
0239Code Tray

TrayPackage 1,0 kg
3,0 kg ca.Weight 45 days

45 daysShelf life

Deluxe seafood salad
Seafood salad, dressed with olive oil and parsley

0269Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 30 daysShelf life

Octopus salad
Sliced octopus salad dressed with olive oil, celery, and parsley

0280Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 30 daysShelf life

Exotic seafood salad
Seafood salad with surimi and peppers, in olive oil

0273Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 45 daysShelf life

Classic marinara salad
Seafood and surimi salad, in olive oil

1037Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 30 daysShelf life

Shrimps with onion, raisin and pine nuts
Fried shrimps, marined ina typical Venetian sauce (saor) made from onion, vinegar, raisins and pine nuts

0281Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 30 daysShelf life

SC Service Counter
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** Seasonal food item
Store at 0 to +4°C

Sardines alla veneziana
Sardines fried in a vinegar and onion sauce

0113
0114Code Tray

TrayPackage 1,0 kg
2,2 kg ca.Weight 30 days

30 daysShelf life

Breaded cod
Breaded and fried cod

0135Code TrayPackage 1,0 kg ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Seafood skewers au gratin
Breaded “shrimp” surimi skewers, oven-baked

0127Code TrayPackage 1,1 kg ca.Weight 30 daysShelf life

Stewed cuttlefish
Cuttlefish stewed with tomato pulp and herbs

0141Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 30 daysShelf life

SCService Counter
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** Seasonal food item

Store at 0 to +4°C

Cod cappuccina
Rehydrated salt-cod, boiled then brushed with a mixture of olive oil, milk, and parsley

0103Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 45 daysShelf life

Cod alla vicentina
Rehydrated salt-cod, boiled then dressed with an anchovy-caper sauce, covered with milk and olive oil and baked

0108
0102Code Tray

TrayPackage 1,0 kg
2,7 kg ca.Weight 45 days

45 daysShelf life

Stewed cod
Rehydrated salt-cod, boiled, dressed with an anchovy-caper sauce, then stewed with tomatoes, milk, and olive oil

0109
0105Code Tray

TrayPackage 1,0 kg
2,7 kg ca.Weight 45 days

45 daysShelf life

Creamed cod
Rehydrated salt-cod, boiled and brushed with olive oil and milk

0099
0101Code Tray

TrayPackage 1,0 kg
2,0 kg ca.Weight 45 days

45 daysShelf life

Cod salad
Rehydrated salt-cod, boiled, sliced, dressed with olive oil and parsley

0107
0106Code

Tray
TrayPackage

1,0 kg
1,5 kg ca.Weight

45 days
45 daysShelf life

Creamed cod extra
Rehydrated salt-cod, boiled and brushed with olive oil, milk and garlic

0104Code TrayPackage 1,0 kgWeight 45 daysShelf life

DRIED CODFISH

SC Service Counter
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** Seasonal food item

Store at 0 to +4°C

GREENS AND VEGETABLE-BASED DISHES

Aubergines alla napoletana
Fried aubergines stuffed with a mixture of mozzarella, onion, capers, and tomato sauce, baked

0167Code TrayPackage 1,3 kg ca.Weight 20 daysShelf life

Backed onions
Herb-stuffed onions, baked

0169Code TrayPackage 2,0 kg ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Artichoke hearts
Herb-stuffed artichoke hearts

0182Code TrayPackage 2,0 kg ca.Weight 30 daysShelf life

Steamed chard
Steamed chard

0260
0160Code Tray

TrayPackage 1,0 kg
2,5 kg ca.Weight 20 days

20 daysShelf life

Aubergines alla parmigiana
Fried aubergines covered with a mixture of tomato and  mozzarella, baked

0012
2012Code Tray

Alum. trayPackage 2,8 kg ca.
3,3 kg ca.Weight 25 days

15 daysShelf life

Aubergines alla pugliese
Grilled aubergines in a sauce of dried tomatoes, basil, garlic, and capers

0178Code TrayPackage 1,7 kg ca.Weight 30 daysShelf life

Stuffed olives delight
Pitted olives in oil, stuffed with an herbed pepper paste

0271
0970Code Tray

TrayPackage 1,0 kg
3,0 kg ca.Weight 60 days

60 daysShelf life

Roasted potatoes
Herbed roasted potatoes

0151Code TrayPackage 2,0 kg ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Peperonata
Classic dish with braised peppers and vegetables

0166Code TrayPackage 2,0 kg ca.Weight 45 daysShelf life

Wedges potatoes
Potato wedges seasoned with oil, salt, rosemary, spices and baked in the oven

0148Code TrayPackage 2,0 kg ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

SC Service Counter
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** Seasonal food item
Store at 0 to +4°C

Stuffed peppers
Peppers stuffed with a mix of meat and vegetables, baked

0155Code TrayPackage 1,6 kg ca.Weight 20 daysShelf life

Tomatoes au gratin
Breaded tomatoes, baked au gratin

0156Code TrayPackage 1,4 kg ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Steamed spinach
Steamed spinach

0259
0159Code Tray

TrayPackage 1,0 kg
2,5 kg ca.Weight 20 days

20 daysShelf life

Veg meatball
Mixture based entirely from vegetables, in shaped meatballa

0090Code TrayPackage 1,1 kg ca.Weight 30 daysShelf life

Sun-dried tomatoes deight
Rehydrated sun-dried tomatoes, in herbs and olive oil

0981
0980Code Tray

TrayPackage 1,0 kg
3,0 kg ca.Weight 60 days

60 daysShelf life

SCService Counter
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** Seasonal food item

Store at 0 to +4°C

SC Service Counter
SNACKS AND FRIES

Rice arancini
Rice and tomato balls stuffed with stringy cheese, breaded and fried in olive oil

0153Code TrayPackage 1,5 kg ca.Weight 20 daysShelf life

Aubergines in carrozza
Aubergines stuffed with mozzarella and baked ham, battered and fried in olive oil

0194Code TrayPackage 1,3 kg ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Cheese crocchette
Tubular cheese mixture, breaded and fried in olive oil

0157
0157Code Tray

TrayPackage 0,8 kg ca.
1,3 kg ca.Weight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

Potato crocchette
Tubular potato mixture, breaded and fried in olive oil

0152Code TrayPackage 1,5 kg ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Fried mixed vegetables
Mixed vegetables, battered, breaded, and fried in olive oil

0185Code TrayPackage 1,3 kg ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Stuffed olives ascolane
Meat-stuffed olives, breaded and fried in olive oil

0162
0162Code Tray

TrayPackage 0,9 kg ca.
1,6 kg ca.Weight 30 days

30 daysShelf life

Mozzarelle in carrozza with anchovies
Sandwich bread with mozzarella and anchovy paste, battered and fried in olive oil

0402
0402Code Tray

TrayPackage 0,7 kg ca.
1,2 kg ca.Weight 20 days

20 daysShelf life

Mozzarelle in carrozza with ham
Sandwich bread with mozzarella and baked ham, battered and fried in olive oil

0403
0403Code Tray

TrayPackage 0,7 kg ca.
1,2 kg ca.Weight 20 days

20 daysShelf life

Crab claws
Surimi-wrapped crab claws, breaded and fried in olive oil

0150
0150Code Tray

TrayPackage 0,9 kg ca.
1,7 kg ca.Weight 30 days

30 daysShelf life
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** Seasonal food item
Store at 0 to +4°C
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Take
Away
Lasagna and cannelloni            25
Crespelle             26
Pasta              27
Salads              28
Gnocchi              29
Salads and mayonnaise-based dressings          30
Sauces               31
Meat and meat-based dishes           32
Fish and seafood-based dishes           33
Dried Codfish             34
Greens and vegetable-based dishes          36
Snack and fries             38
Bread and pastries            39

Fine flavours ready to enjoy. The take away line, with 
its cornucopia of tasty, ready-to-eat dishes and 
preparations, is ideal for the in-a-hurry customer who 
just wants that well-deserved leisure at home
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** Seasonal food item
Store at 0 to +4°C

TATake Away

Lasagna with asparagus **
Fresh egg pasta stuffed with béchamel and asparagus, then baked

0643Code TrayPackage 500 g ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Lasagna with radicchio and speck **
Fresh egg pasta stuffed with béchamel, radicchio, and speck, then baked

0600Code TrayPackage 500 g ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Lasagna with pumpkins and sausage **
Fresh egg pasta stuffed with béchamel, pumpkin, sausage then baked

0607Code TrayPackage 500 g ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Cannelloni stuffed with ricotta and spinach
Fresh tubular egg pasta stuffed with a mixture of ricotta and spinach, then baked

0612Code TrayPackage 350 g ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Lasagna with meat
Fresh egg pasta stuffed with béchamel and meat ragù, then baked

0601
0801Code Tray

TrayPackage 500 g ca.
450 gWeight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

Lasagna with vegetables
Fresh egg pasta stuffed with béchamel and mixed greens, then baked

0608
0808Code Tray

TrayPackage 500 g ca.
450 gWeight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

LASAGNA AND CANNELLONI
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** Seasonal food item

Store at 0 to +4°C

TA Take Away
CRESPELLE

Crespelle with ham and cheese
Crêpes stuffed with béchamel, cooked ham, cheeses, then baked

0606Code TrayPackage 300 g ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Crespelle with mushrooms **
Crêpes stuffed with béchamel and mushrooms, then baked

0602Code TrayPackage 300 g ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life
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** Seasonal food item
Store at 0 to +4°C

TA
PASTA

Spatzle spinach with cream and bacon **
Typical Tyrolese spinach dumplings served with cream and speck ham

0883Code TrayPackage 250 gWeight 15 daysShelf life

Gnocchetti with duck sauce
Potato gnocchi cooked and seasoned with duck sauce

0853Code TrayPackage 250 gWeight 15 daysShelf life

Gnocchetti with seafood sauce
Potato gnocchi cooked and seasoned with tomato pulp, shellfish and crustacean sauce

0890Code TrayPackage 250 gWeight 15 daysShelf life

Gnocchetti with meat sauce
Potato gnocchi cooked and seasoned with meat sauce

0688
0888

Code Tray
Tray

Package 250 g ca.
250 g

Weight 15 days
15 days

Shelf life

Take Away
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** Seasonal food item

Store at 0 to +4°C

TA
SALADS

Pasta salad **
Durum-wheat pasta cooked then chilled, seasoned with mixed vegetables

0631Code TrayPackage 300 g ca.Weight 20 daysShelf life

Paella
Seasoned rice prepared with seafood, chicken, and vegetables

0650Code TrayPackage 350 g ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Vegetarian cous cous
Cous cous cooked and seasoned with mixed vegetables

0625
0825Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
270 gWeight 20 days

20 daysShelf life

Spelt salad
Cold salad with spelt and mixed vegetables

0636
0836Code Tray

TrayPackage 300 g ca.
270 gWeight 20 days

20 daysShelf life

Rice salad **
Boiled rice with vegetables and baked ham

0645
0845Code Tray

TrayPackage 300 g ca.
270 gWeight 20 days

20 daysShelf life

Vienna salad **
Salad with frankfuters and mixed vegetables

0630
0830Code Tray

TrayPackage 250 g ca.
250 gWeight 30 days

30 daysShelf life

Tricolor quinoa with legumes
Tricolor quinoa cooked and seasoned with legumes

0617
0817Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
270 gWeight 20 days

20 daysShelf life

Cous cous with chicken and vegetables
Cous cous cooked and seasoned with mixed vegetables and chicken

0626
0826Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
270 gWeight 20 days

20 daysShelf life

Take Away

Sea cous cous
Cous cous cooked and seasoned with fish, shellfish and vegetables.

0809Code TrayPackage 250 gWeight 20 daysShelf life
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** Seasonal food item
Store at 0 to +4°C

Take Away TA
GNOCCHI

Gnocchetti all’ortolana **
Potato gnocchi, with vegetables

0678Code TrayPackage 300 g ca.Weight 20 daysShelf life

Gnocchi alla romana
Tubular-shaped semolina gnocchi

0611Code TrayPackage 350 g ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life
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** Seasonal food item

Store at 0 to +4°C

TA
SALADS AND MAYONNAISE-BASED DRESSINGS

Crab and rocket salad
Mayonnaise-based salad with surimi, mixed vegetables, and rocket

0660
0860Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
250 gWeight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

Capricciosa salad
Mayonnaise-based salad with mixed vegetables

0668
0868Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
250 gWeight 30 days

30 daysShelf life

Farmer salad
Mayonnaise-based salad with onions and tuna

0689
0889Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
250 gWeight 30 days

30 daysShelf life

Mushroom salad
Mayonnaise-based salad with mushrooms

0671
0871Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
250 gWeight 30 days

30 daysShelf life

Chicken salad
Mayonnaise-based salad with chicken and vegetables

0685
0885Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
250 gWeight 30 days

30 daysShelf life

Tuna salad
Mayonnaise-based salad with tuna and mixed vegetables

0661
0861Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
250 gWeight 30 days

30 daysShelf life

Russian salad
Mayonnaise-based salad with vegetables

0667
0867Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
250 gWeight 30 days

30 daysShelf life

Russian salad with tuna and radicchio
Mayonnaise-based salad with tuna and radicchio

0662
0862Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
250 gWeight 30 days

30 daysShelf life

Shrimp in pink sauce
Shrimp prepared with a mayonnaise and ketchup-based sauce

0687Code TrayPackage 280 g ca.Weight 30 daysShelf life0887 Tray 250 g 30 days

Take Away
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** Seasonal food item
Store at 0 to +4°C

TA
SAUCES

Hummus of chickpeas
Chickpea, sesame and garlic based sauce

0893Code TrayPackage 200 gWeight 30 daysShelf life

Ragout of duck
Meat sauce of duck

0892Code TrayPackage 200 gWeight 30 daysShelf life

Sauce allo scoglio
Classic sauce of crushed tomatoes, mollusc and shellfish

0894Code TrayPackage 200 gWeight 30 daysShelf life

Meat sauce
Classic sauce of crushed tomatoes and meat

0891Code TrayPackage 200 gWeight 30 daysShelf life

Take Away

Hummus of chickpeas and dried tomatoes
Chickpea, sesame and dried tomato based sauce

0899Code TrayPackage 200 gWeight 30 daysShelf life
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** Seasonal food item

Store at 0 to +4°C

TA
MEAT AND MEAT-BASED DISHES

Herbed turkey breast
Herb-stuffed turkey breast, baked and sliced

0632
0862Code Tray

TrayPackage 200 g ca.
200 gWeight 30 days

30 daysShelf life

Meatballs
Baked beef patty breaded and fried in olive oil

0663
0863Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
260 gWeight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

Straccetti di pollo con verdure **
Insalata a base di filetti di pollo grigliati e verdure miste

0680
0860Code Tray

TrayPackage 250 g ca.
250 gWeight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

Veal tonnato
Sliced roast veal in a capers and tuna sauce

0649
0849Code Tray

TrayPackage 250 g ca.
220 gWeight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

Tripe alla parmigiana **
Beef tripe stewed in a tomato and vegetable sauce

0803Code TrayPackage 250 gWeight 25 daysShelf life

Take Away
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** Seasonal food item
Store at 0 to +4°C

TA
FISH AND SEAFOOD-BASED DISHES

Crab-flavour salad
Salad of surimi and mixed vegetables, in olive oil

0618Code TrayPackage 280 g ca.Weight 30 daysShelf life

Octopus “alla busara”
Boiled octopus, served with a typical tomato sauce slightly spicy

0622
0822Code Tray

TrayPackage 250 g ca.
250 gWeight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

Deluxe seafood salad
Seafood salad, dressed with olive oil and parsley

0628
0828Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
260 gWeight 30 days

30 daysShelf life

Octopus salad
Sliced octopus salad dressed with olive oil, celery, and parsley

0686
0886Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
260 gWeight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

Shrimps with onion, raisin and pine nuts
Fried shrimps, marined ina typical Venetian sauce (saor) made from onion, vinegar, raisins and pine nuts

0620
0820Code Tray

TrayPackage 250 g ca.
250 gWeight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

Sardines alla veneziana
Sardines fried in a vinegar and onion sauce

0619
0819Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
250 gWeight 30 days

30 daysShelf life

Stewed cuttlefish
Cuttlefish stewed with tomato pulp and herbs

0642
0842Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
250 gWeight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

Seafood skewers au gratin
Breaded “shrimp” surimi skewers, oven-baked

0621Code TrayPackage 200 g ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Take Away

Crema di pesce con dentice
Crema a base di pesce, con merluzzo, dentice, maionese, spezie e piante aromatiche

0804Cod VaschettaConfezione 200 gPeso 25 gg.Durata
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** Seasonal food item

Store at 0 to +4°C

TA
DRIED CODFISH

Cod alla vicentina
Rehydrated salt-cod, boiled then dressed with an anchovy-caper sauce, covered with milk and olive oil and baked

0633
0833Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
250 gWeight 45 days

45 daysShelf life

Cod salad
Rehydrated salt-cod, boiled, sliced, dressed with olive oil and parsley

0641
0841Code Tray

TrayPackage 250 g ca.
250 gWeight 45 days

45 daysShelf life

Stewed cod
Rehydrated salt-cod, boiled, dressed with an anchovy-caper sauce, then stewed with tomatoes, milk, and olive oil

0634
0834Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
250 gWeight 45 days

45 daysShelf life

Creamed cod
Rehydrated salt-cod, boiled and brushed with olive oil and milk

0623
0823Code Tray

TrayPackage 280 g ca.
250 gWeight 45 days

45 daysShelf life

Take Away
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** Seasonal food item

Store at 0 to +4°C

TA
GREENS AND VEGETABLE-BASED DISHES

Stuffed olives delight
Pitted olives in oil, stuffed with an herbed pepper paste

0635Code TrayPackage 280 g ca.Weight 30 daysShelf life

Aubergines alla parmigiana
Fried aubergines covered with a mixture of tomato and mozzarella, baked

0610Code TrayPackage 500 g ca.Weight 30 daysShelf life

Steamed chard
Steamed chard

0655Code TrayPackage 450 g ca.Weight 20 daysShelf life

Steamed carrots
Steamed carrots

0654Code TrayPackage 300 g ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Artichoke hearts
Herb-stuffed artichoke hearts

0652Code TrayPackage 250 g ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Peperonata
Classic dish with braised peppers and vegetables

0669Code TrayPackage 350 g ca.Weight 30 daysShelf life

Tomatoes au gratin
Breaded tomatoes, baked au gratin

0665Code TrayPackage 300 g ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Veg meatball
Mixture based entirely from vegetables, in shaped meatballa

0664Code TrayPackage 200 g ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Roasted potatoes
Herbed roasted potatoes

0651
0851Code Tray

TrayPackage 300 g ca.
300 gWeight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

Wedges potatoes
Potato wedges seasoned with oil, salt, rosemary, spices and baked in the oven

0848Code TrayPackage 300 gWeight 25 daysShelf life

Take Away
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** Seasonal food item
Store at 0 to +4°C

TA

Boiled vegetable threesome
Boiled string beans, carrots, and cauli ower

0638Code TrayPackage 400 g ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Sun-dried tomatoes deight
Rehydrated sun-dried tomatoes, in herbs and olive oil

0646Code TrayPackage 280 g ca.Weight 30 daysShelf life

Steamed spinach
Steamed spinach

0637Code TrayPackage 450 g ca.Weight 20 daysShelf life

Take Away
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** Seasonal food item

Store at 0 to +4°C

TA

Rice arancini
Rice and tomato balls stuffed with stringy cheese, breaded and fried in olive oil

0666
0866Code Tray

TrayPackage 350 g ca.
290 gWeight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

Crab claws
Surimi-wrapped crab claws, breaded and fried in olive oil

0659
0859Code Tray

TrayPackage 200 g ca.
175 gWeight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

SNACKS AND FRIES

Potato crocchette
Tubular potato mixture, breaded and fried in olive oil

0639
0839Code Tray

TrayPackage 250 g ca.
185 gWeight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

Mozzarelle in carrozza with ham
Sandwich bread with mozzarella and baked ham, battered and fried in olive oil

0677
0877Code Tray

TrayPackage 200 g ca.
190 gWeight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

Mozzarelle in carrozza with anchovies
Sandwich bread with mozzarella and anchovy paste, battered and fried in olive oil

0676
0876Code Tray

TrayPackage 200 g ca.
190 gWeight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

Stuffed olives ascolane
Meat-stuffed olives, breaded and fried in olive oil

0647
0847Code Tray

TrayPackage 200 g ca.
210 gWeight 25 days

25 daysShelf life

Cheese crocchette
Tubular cheese mixture, breaded and fried in olive oil

0675Code TrayPackage 210 g ca.Weight 25 daysShelf life

Take Away
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** Seasonal food item
Store at 0 to +4°C

TA
BREAD AND PASTRIES

Polenta
Classic yellow corn our polenta

0879Code TrayPackage 500 gWeight 20 daysShelf life

Milk custard alla veneziana
Fried Venice-style milk custard cut into bars

0670
0870Code Tray

TrayPackage 300 g ca.
260 gWeight 20 days

20 daysShelf life

Take Away
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Your 
Choice
Salads and mayonnaise-based dressings           41
Gnocchi              42

The line that meets the demands of even the most 
discriminating customer, with a huge selection of 
outstanding sauces, fragrant breads, and the freshest of 
sandwiches, in addition to a selection of classic dishes.
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** Seasonal food item
Store at 0 to +4°C

YCYour Choice

Mushroom salad
Mayonnaise-based salad with mushrooms

0219Code TrayPackage 150 gWeight 90 daysShelf life

Russian salad
Mayonnaise-based salad with vegetables

0207Code TrayPackage 150 gWeight 90 daysShelf life

Pink sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with ketchup

0374Code TrayPackage 150 gWeight 90 daysShelf life

Shrimp sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with shrimp

0365Code TrayPackage 150 gWeight 90 daysShelf life

Tuna sauce
Mayonnaise-based sauce with tuna

0366Code TrayPackage 150 gWeight 90 daysShelf life

Capricciosa salad
Mayonnaise-based salad with mixed vegetables

0213Code TrayPackage 150 gWeight 90 daysShelf life

SALADS AND MAYONNAISE-BASED DRESSINGS
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** Seasonal food item

Store at 0 to +4°C

YC

Pumpkin gnocchi
Classic pumpkin gnocchi

1352Code SackPackage 500 gWeight 60 daysShelf life

Potato gnocchi
Classic potato gnocchi

1350Code SackPackage 500 gWeight 60 daysShelf life

Spinach grocchi
Classic spinach gnocchi

1351Code SackPackage 500 gWeight 60 daysShelf life

GNOCCHI

Your Choice
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Cucina Nostrana S.r.l.

Via Toniolo, 3
30030 Maerne di Martellago Venezia

Tel +39 041 3642711 
Fax +39 041 640826

info@cucinanostrana.it 
www.cucinanostrana.it

Code. Fisc. P.Iva 03941250270






